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Conversations vrlito Great Men.

A custom has bcn gaining gronnd for
ome years which, it seems to u, would

bo "more honored in the breach than the
observance." A correspondent of a city
dally, with an ubundanee of leisure on hit
hands, nets himself down before Home
leading ixjlitician, and having obtained
leave to interrogate him on the moat im
portant ipgocs of the day, ventilates his
opinions in the organ for which he is a
contributor.

This process of ascertaining and pub
Hiking conversations of distinguished men
acquired its growth during the rule of
1 'resident Lincoln, and scarcely a week
passed without some of these persistent
publishers reaching the sanctum Kinctorum

of the President, and obtaining the views
of the great joker for general circulation.

Since his demise the same thing has
been indulged in with regard to President
Johnson, and kept up with wonderful per
tinacity to the present time. More re-

cently these itinerant enlighteners of the
public mind are Hitting all over the coun-

try, and collecting the opinions of every
Jtadical who has any opinions for the pub-
lic eye.

Not long einea Thaddeus Stevens was
called upon, and the At ate of health of the
Father of the Radicals was such that his
sayings had almost the force of death-be- d

coaftsMons. The result of tho visit to
the great Amalgamator was the publica-

tion of a column of trash that nobody be- -

Jicved, interspersed with an occasional fact
.

thatIiev--wJioI- e world knew as well as
Thad. His rhapscJ jibout negro equali-

ty and confiscation, and all that, found no
response in the public mind, iVbUe his as
6rtion that Iladical corruption was ruln- -'

ing the country and that Governor Geary
was a great failure, was just as well un-

derstood without the addition of Lis testi-
mony.

In like manner Wendell Phillips, Ben.
Butler, and . tuer secondary Radical lights,
have contributed to the general political
gossip of the day. Thus far, however,
while much that was silly and purile got
before the public, there was nothing real-
ly offensive to morality and decency.

Hut one of this travelling fraternity
nut ticeda call upon old Hon.' Wade, who
is a .profane old curse, and at a very in- -.

oppertune time, too on the heels of tht
great - i -- OW AnJ . we
lav old lien. Wade's conversation, with
every oath recorded with due emphasis,
paraded In the papers of th day. The
conversation, without the expletives, would
fill an ordinary newspaper column, but
the oaths make ifnearly one half longer.

Old Hon. reiterates his love for the ne-y- o,

and swears most lustily that we must
stand by the negro as ho has stood by us,
while he acknowledges that weak-knee- d

f oliiicians will go back on the rads. since
the ieac:l n in public sentiment.
He is terribly down on the non-commit- tal

course of, General Grant ; says that he
even he called upon Grant for the very
furpoae of drawing him out,- - but that
when he talked politics Grant talked horse,
and therefore he considered U, S. a better
horseman than politician. He winds up
n lorg rigmartie by .attacking, without
gloves, Mrs. Lincoln, 'alleging that she par-Join- ed

largely Tram "tho White House, and
lhat, from the multitude of boxes which

he removed clandestinely from the Pres-
idential mansion, he gloried in the belief
that the was going to open a tavern in the

West.
Taking the whole conversation, it is

but charitable to the gentleman from Ohio
to suppose that it was an after dinner
conversation, and that the distinguished
fientloman was (to use a Hibernicism,)
oUr his accustomed post prandial pota
lions.

Hut we did not intend, in the outset, so
much to retail these "sayings" as to pro
test against the practice, and to hope that
if we must have tkem, we shall hereafter
get them clear of profanity and obscenity.

Our Enormous) Taxes.

It has been demonstrated beyond a
t doubt, by the most accurate statistics,

that no peopJa upon the face of the earth
are burdened to tie same extent by taxa-lie- n

as are the people pf the United States
at the present time, notwithstanding the
fact that our country enjoys the blessings
of peace throughout its entire borders.

The taxes levied and collected by the
general government alone, during the year
1866, reached the enormous sum of five
hundred and sixty million dollars. Add
to this amount the State, county, asd
other taxes to which we are subject, and
it is fair to estimate tLat not less than one
thousand million dollars are annually taken
from tho pockets of the tax-paye- rs to
maintain the miserable boon of a bad gov
ei ninontvith-whic- h tho nation is unfor-
tunately cursed in our day andencratlon
C Everything : we eat, drink and wear:

wjererytbin required hj tWjaily wants of

national government, while the State and
municipal governments have to be main
tained at a sacrifice of treasure never be-

fore known, perhaps, in the history of so-

ciety. Was this immense outlay necessa-

ry to the legitimate purposes of a popular
system of government, it would not be felt
to the same extent as an incubus upon the
energies and incomes of a submissive peo-

ple, but when we pre a great portion of
the revenue squandered for no other pur-
pose than to maintain the ascendancy of a
party which has outraged every principle
of free government, and still seeks to crush
out the last vestige of liberty and rear in
its stead negro supremacy and Congres-
sional despotism, it is little wonder indeed
that the people cry out against the oner-

ous burdeni that have been foreed upon
them.

Hut the sum totals given above do not
present the worst aspect of the case. As
the New York Jlerald justly remarks, the
figures show only what was paid in, only
what found its way to the government
coffers, and that may have been the small-

er part of what was taken from the people.
Tax-gathere- rs with us are corrupt beyond
all possible precedent Popular opinion
hardly makes the distinction between a
revenue officer and a thief. Stealing in
place is so common, so general, it is so
much a recngnized fact that this class of
functionary seeks position only to acquire
a sudden fortune, that no one of them any
longer feels called upon to deny it through
any suppesed necessity to seem honest.
From remote times the tax-gather- er was
a scoundrel, publicans were robbers and
the friends of robbers, and the Christian
text classes "the publican and the tax-gathere- r"

as one in repute and perform-
ance ; and those old fellows stole a mcxs
ure of cummin, may be, or a skin of wine,
Perhaps some fellow 'of unusual boldness
here and there may have taken a talent
of silver. What pigmies of plunder!
Hundreds of thousands of dollars make
the small dust in the balance of our reve-

nue collectors, and a place is hardly worth
the intrigues by which it is gained if it
docs not promise a round million above all
contingencies for a term.

REL.IQUES.

We have on our table before us a batch
of ancient papers which has been handed
us by a friend. They show how tilings
were done "forty years ago," and possess
interest to the politician and the literaleur.

First in' order is the "United States
Telegraph," with its motto "Power is al-

ways stealing from the many to the few,"
by Duff Green, dated Washington ity,
Dec 2G. 1827. Ic was a daily paper,
full of political matter and "nothing else,"
bristling up for the campaign of 1828, and
ventilating very freely tho alleged "bargain
and sale" between John Quincy Adams
and Henry Clay. Another number of the
same paper contains an article of more
than a page, abusive of Daniel Webster.

Then we have the "Washington Ga-
zette," of Feb. 27, 1824, a Federal organ,
and bitterly hostile to the claims of Gen.
Jackson to tho Presidency. It .argues
strongly against the danger of entrusting
the civil administration of our government
to a "military chieftain."

Next is John Hians "Democratic Prcs,"
published in Philadelphia, bearing date
January 4th, 1828. It is anti-Jacks- on

and very spicy in its editorials, evincing
tLfi biting sarcasm characteristic of its
editor.

And lastly, :be "Bedford Gazette" of
the same date, aad about half the size

it has since attained uade? PUf friend My
ers. It was published by Charles Mc-Dowel- LT

Its contents are mora furcati-
ng locally than any of the others. 2
gives our Legislative proceedings John
Mathews representing Cambria county.
It contains tho Carrier's New Year's
Address about as bad poetry as we have
ever seen. The sheet before us is entirely
guiltless of editorial.

So much for the "light of other days."

Romance ix Rka.l Lifb. During the
ealy part of the present week a young
married couple, more blessed with honesty
and industry than with worldly wealth',
left Chicago to seek employment and for-
tune in the far West. On arriving in this
city their small capital was stolen from
them by some graceless scamp, and they
were compelled to obtain employment at
once. The wife obtained a situation as
dininpj-roo- m servant at the Pacific House,
and the husband as porter at one of our
wholesale establishments. On Wednes-
day last an elderly gentleman arrived here
from Montana, and took quarters at the
Pacific At dinner he was waited en by.
the-youn-g wife, and recognized in her a
daughter from whom he had been sepa-
rated for many years, without knowledge
even of her existence. 'Tho greeting be-
tween parent and child was very atfect-in- g,

and caused considerable excitement
in the dining hall. The best part of the
stery is that the father, who had started
for Montana

.
in straitened circumstances.

A I Aruiumeu wm a most formidable fortune,
ne started East last night with his daugh-
ter and son-in-la- promising them that
thy should fully share in his good for-
tune. SL Joseph (Mo.) Herald.

No oEFiciAL returns have yet been re-
ceived from the elections last week, but
enough is know to show that the Demo-
crats have gained immensely everywhere.
The' majority in New York will be about

, HEWS Or THE WEEK.

A New Orleans widow, on the sunny
side of forty, has just taken to herself an
eighth husband. -

Horace Greeley says, in his charac-
teristically mild way, that Thurlow Weed
is "an eminent veteran liar."

A dead child, with one head and
two faces, one front and rear, with but
one body and four legs, is on exhibition
at Albany.

A man named Michael Conlin is now
being tried for cow-stealin- g in Chicago.
The theft of thirteen cows has been proved
against him.

The Kads. used to call Sambo "a
man and a brother ;" recent experience
has made them conclude that he is a
"man and a bother."

One McNeeley ran against time at
Terre Haute, Ind., on the first inst. He
made three miles in 17 minutes and 37
seconds, winning fifty dollars.

Virginia has nine and a half millions
acres of improved and eleven and a quar-
ter millions acres of unimproved lands.
Plenty of room for improvement BtilL

Lieutenant Husk irk, of Monroe coun-
ty, Indiana, is a frail specimen of humani-
ty, standing six feet ten in his stocking
feet and weighing four hundred pounds
gross.

An awful boiler explosion took place
in Pittsburgh, on Friday morning, at
Messrs. JJeese, Graff & Dale's mill, by
which twenty men were killed and a large
number severely injured.

The oil refinery of Messrs. McKeown
fe Bro.'s, at Pittsburg, was consumed bv
fire on Wednesday Jnight One of the
employees of the establishment perished
in the flames. Loss, $50,000.

A couple from the country put up at
the Bay State House, in Worcester, Mass ,
on Saturday, and upon going to bed blew
out the gas-je- t. They were found insen-
sible in the morning and their lives were
caved with difficulty.

A gentleman in New York hai in-

vented an instrument by which counter-
feits, however well executed, can be readi-
ly detected. If two bonds or notes be
printed from different plates, the fact is
immediately made apparent.

An exchange says that when George
Francis Train was in Australia, he sent
his wife home so that their coming child
might be born in the United States and
be eligible to the Presidency. The child
vras born and proved to be a girl.

The word "Tariff comes from the
old Moorish fot tress of Tarifa, on a pro-
montory at the Straits of Gibraltar. The
Moors occupying this fortress exacted a
duty on all merchandise coming in or
going out of the Mediterranean Sea.

Ned Buntline, otherwise E. Z. C.
Judson, is alive, and in a letter to a
Nashville paper denies ever having had
any connection whatever with the pretty
Creole girl whose death as a pauper has
been so extensively noticed y the South-
ern papers.

A person in Southern Ohio fell into
a trance, was buried in a vault, and 6tayed
there two days, when a bright idea struck

J la' kicked the lid off and got out.
The neighbors shot at him for a ghost,
and through much tribulation he finally
got back to his own house.

In three of the States which held
elections on Tuesday, United States Sena-
tors are to be chosen at the approaching
sessions of their Legislatures, In Wis-
consin, a successor to Mr. Doolittle; in
New York, a successor to Mr. Mergan,
and in Maryland to Kcverdy Johnson.

The government has ordered head-
board to be pat at the graves of the con-
spirators who are buried in the arsenal
grounds for the purpose of identification.
The request of their friends for the disin
termeot of the bodies, in order to "give
them honorable burial, has been declined.

In the case of Rev. D. H. Murphy,
arrested in St. Louis on the charge of off-
iciating as a minister of the Gospel with-
out first having taken the infamous oath
of bo called loyalty, the Supreme Court
decided the test oath to be null and void
and accordingly ordered the discharge of
tne prisoner.

"Bill Arp," the good Union man, so-call- ed,

is tho Mayor of Rome, Geergia.
Mayor-Charle- s H. Smith is a grave, dig-
nified gentleman, and withal a Presbyte-
rian elder. A stranger would never take
him for the author of the amusing let-
ters which have given him a world-wid- e

'rotation,
Xliddlebury, Summit county, Ohio, is

the BannC Democratic township in Ohio,
this year, hwr'no juven the largest per-

centage of increv rotes on the ris,ht
side. The Democrat'" State Committee
awarded the township tht.' $200 silk ban-

ner. The township gave but xOUT Demo-
cratic votes in I860, and twenty in" 1867,
being

a
an increase

a
of four

.
hundred

.
per ent

ii. wooaaawiog tournament came ot
at Lafayette, Indiana, a few days ago,
during which thirty-si- x cords of wood
were sawed for the poor by four contest-
ing parties of nine each. A large crowd
with bands of music, attended the contest,
and a largo sum of money was realized in
contributions, admission fees, and from
the sale of saws and bucks, at the com-
pletion of the contest.

A letter received in Baltimore from
the Dry Tortugas states that the soldiers
at that post have unanimously signed a
petition to the government for the release
of Dr. Mudd, in consequence of his great
exertions in attending the yellow fever
cases. The letter states that Dr. Mudd
deserves the greatest credit for what he
has done, and that every soldier on the
Key has the greatest confidence injhim as
a physician.

Tlie Commissioner of the Land Office
is in receipt of a letter from A. W. Att-woo- d,

Esq., of London, England, makin"
inquiries relative to obtaining a quantity
of land for the settlement of fifty thousand
emigrants, whom it is contemplated send
ing to the United States. The Commis-
sioner has replied referring to the great
body of unoccupied lands west of the
Mississippi, and the facility for obtaining
title to the same, onder the provisions of
the pre-empti- on and homestead law, .'and
commuaicating to the applicant full

the points of enquiry pre
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'Republicans who are . scolding at
"heavy taxes" should remember that the
way to lighten them is to restore-- the
Southern States to their proper condition,
so that their industry may help us at the
North. - There is every prospect of a hard
winter for Northern mechanics ; but it
might have been a profitable one, if the
Radicals had not destroyed our Southern
market. Hut taxes will be just as heavy
as if the times were good. ;

The Pittsburgh Cltronkle asserts that
there is a lady named Mrs. Hughes now
lying at the Homoeopathic Hospital, on
Second street, helpless, and almost hope-
less, who claims to trace her misfortunes
to the terrible work of the modern Borgia,
Martha Grinder,' who expiated her crimes
on the scaffold, two years ago. She is
utterly prostrated at present with " a ner-
vous complaint, which she says is the ef-
fects of poison administered to her by
Mrs. Grinder.

Mrs. Wealthy Whipple, relict of
Marmaduke Whipple, who was a Revo-
lutionary soldier, is probably the oldest
widow now living. Her maiden name
was also Wbipplea sister to the late
Barnabas Whipple, of Albany. Sbo is
also a relative to Wm Whipple, one of
the signers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. This venerable lady is a resident
of Union Village, Washington county, Pa. f
where she has resided the past eighty
years. Her age is 104. She enjoys ex-
cellent health, and is quite active. She
draws from the Government the yearly
pension of $96. She ought to have 060
at least. Maybe her Christian name
keeps her from getting more,

Extraordinary Bank Robbert. For
some time past Messrs. Pettis & Ingalls, of
Tremont, Tazewell ccunty, have been do-
ing a banking business, and have become
the depositories of the surrounding business
men and farmers. They had established
themselves in a snug banking house with
a fire-pro- of vault, and deemed that they
were safe from the element or burglars.
Within the vault was a large safe, and
within that a steel burg'I.ir-proo- f case
weighing four or five hundred pounds,
which it was deemed impossible jor any-
one to break into. -

On Friday morning last, an early riser
was passing by the bank and noticed the
door standing ajar, an indubitable evidence
that a burglary had been committed. The
proprietors of the establishment were no-

tified, and on their arrival at the scene of
action, an examination was made, and
it was found that the outside door of the
building had been broken open, the door
of the vault was cut through, the safe
blown to pieces and the steel case carried
away entirely. So far as known, all of
this work had been done without alarming
any one: It is probable that the burglars
arranged their powder in the safe and
closed the door of the vault before they
ignited it, thus stifling the noiso made by
the explosion.

Tho safe contained from one hundred
to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
in bonds, notes and cash. The bonds be-
longed principally tc people in moderate
circumstances, and were in the nature of
special deposits, so Messrs. Pettis & Ingalls
will not be responsible for them. The
amount of money in the safe belonging to
the owners was not large, as they had
fortunately made remittances before the
burglary was committed, and the greater
portion of the loss was in bonds, of varieus
kinds.

The services of the Peoria detectives
have been, engaged, a despatch sent to
Chicago to get assistance from there to
ferret out the matter, and word passed
along the telegraph hnes. Up to yester
day afternoon no clue had been obtained
to the perpetrators of tho deed, though
some arrests had been made on suspi-
cion. The general impression is that the
work vvas done by some one who was not
an entire stranger to the premises. Peo-
ria Democrat, Nov. 3,

A Hastt Marriage. Improbable as
xt may seem to some, the statement we
are about to make is absolutely true. Tho
incident occurred in Juniata comity, only
a few weeks ago. A rather good-looki- ng

stranger come into the neighborhood, ped-
dling spectacles. Arriving at the house
of Mr. -- Smith we shall call him, for
short,) he exhibited his stock to the old
lady. She tried several, and finally one
suited her exactly, but she had "no
money to buy with." Peddler pressed
her to buy. She reiterated the fact that
she had no money, but jokingly remarked
"I'll trade one of my daughters for a pair
of spectacles." Upon this the eldest ofthe girls spoke up" You needn't trade
me, mother, for I won't havo him."
Thereupon the peddler turned to the
younger and said, "Well, will you have
me I" The answer was promptly "Yes I"
Accordingly the spectacles were handed
oyer, and arrangements at once made
for th wedding. That night the hap-
py! paiV (who had never seen each other
before that Jay) were united in the holy
bands of matrimony" by Esquire L. A
short honeymoon of three days passed
pleasantly enough, the peddler going out
on a trading expedition each jnoruing and
returning faithfully in the evening. All
seemed delighted, the old folks as well as
the young, the new-mad-e husband being
exceedingly amiable and apparently a per-
fect gentleman. One or two . nights he
absented himself, but made satisfactory
explanation of the circumstance, and be-
sides made additional amends by present-
ing his wife with a sum of money , suffi-
cient to buy a new dress and pair of shoes,
both which she very much needed. An-
other night the family roof covered the gay
spectacles man, but that was the last
He took his departure next morning as
usual, but failed to 'return at even, and,
(to make a long story short,) has never
been seen by the interested parties since.
Who he is or where he come from are
alike mysteries, and as for the name he
went by whilst making his interesting so-
journ in Lost" Creek Valley, that was
probably assumed for the occasion,' and
will hardly help to discover whither he
has gone. Letcistown Democrat.

JunGE Siiarswood's actual majority

tOJUIlMCATIOS.
Mr, Editor As a friend I wish you

to insert what I am about to write, 'as
be the means of relieving some poor

suffering creature of a painful and distress-
ing affliction, such as the subject of these
lines was afflicted with. While in the
army I became acquainted with a young
gentleman whose kindness and aid during
a spell of sickness, served as a great pro-
moter of attachment for him who thus
kindly cared for mo, though himself
wounded at the same time. Years rolled
on, the war ended, and we both returned
home to follow the bent of our inclinations.
And just here permit me to say that I was
glad to learn that he had concluded to
study medicine with our good friend L- - r. R.
S. Hunn. Before concluding his studies,
his mother, as kind-hearte- d a farmer's
wife as one would meet in a day's travel,
became the subject of rheumatic pains,
which in spite of all the medical skill ap-
plied, grew worse and worse, until finally
her limbs became much drawn up and
distorted and in an almost hopeles condi-
tion she was confined to her bed, enduring
such intense suffering and excrutiating pain
as only those who have been afflicted in
like manner can form any idea of. Fi-
nally, the medical course ef the son was
completed, he received his diploma and
located in Carrolltown as a practising
physician. Aad now comes that which I
wish to relate. The son undertook to
cure his mother, and after a short time
the effect of the treatment he adopted
could be seen operating in her favor ; and
as I pen these lines the suffering mother
is able to go about the house and rejoice
that she has been delivered from her ex-
cruciating suffering by the skill of her sonf
Dr. James J. Oatman. I have written
these lines without the knowledge of Mr.
Oatman, and have done so for the benefit
of afflicted humanity.

Truly yorus, H, II. S.

DKSrrKATE COHFIJCT WITH A MURDKR- -
xii. Some time last spring an old lady
named Elizabeth McDonald was coolly
and deliberately murdered in her own
houso, in Washington Township, Jeffer
son County, Pennsylvania, and robbed of

J.000 in gold and some other money and
valuable?- - The crime was committed by
two desperate- - villains, one of whem was
arrested soon after, tried, convicted and
hung. Before he w&i hung he said that
W. D. Graves was his partner 4in guilt.
The officers of the law have ever since
been on his track. The other day he was
found in a school house at Cedar Springs,
Michigan. The officer entered, and call-
ed on him to surrender, which he seem-
ingly did. He laid his pistol down in or-

der to iron him, when the man seized it,
and pointed it at the officer. Hie latter
thereupon drew another revolver. . Tha
two remained a moment aiming at eaeh
other, when Graves turned and ran for
the woods. The officer fired several
times, but did not hurt him. He was
finally overtaken, when a bloody and
desperate fight took place. The man
fought with clubs, stones and anything
he could command, and until he was com-
pletely covered with blood, and so perfect-
ly bruised and cut to pieces by the officer
that he could no longer make a show of
resistance. Finally, when taken and
ironed, he begged the officer to shoot him,
or give him a pistol that he might end his
own life ;J knowing, as he did, that if it
was not ended then it would be in a few
months hence on a scaffold ia Pennsylva-
nia.

Consumption Curable by Pa. Schesck'h
Medicines. To cure CONSUMPTION the
system must be prepared so that the lungs
will heal. To accomplish this, the liver and
stomach must first be cleansed and an appe-
tite created for good wholesome food, which,
by these medicines will be digested properly,
and good healthy blood made ; thus building
up the constitution. SCIIENCK'S MAN-
DRAKE PILLS cleanse the stomach of all
bilious or mucuous accumulations ; and, by
using the Sea Weed Tonic in connection,
the appetite is restored.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup Is nutrlcous as
well as medicinal, and by using the three
remedies, all impurities are expelled from the
system, and good, wholesome blood made,
which will repel all diseases. If patients
will take these medicines according to direc-
tions. Consumption very frequently in its
last stage yields readily to their action.
Take the pills frequently, to cleanse the liver
and stomach. It does not follow that be-
cause the bowels are not costive they arenot required, for sometimes in diarrhoea they
are necessary. The stomach must be kept
healthy, and an appetite created to allow
the Pulmonic eyrup to acton the respiratory
organs, properly and allay any irritation.
Then all that is required to perform a per-
manent cure is, to prevent taking cold.
Exercise about the rooms as much as possi-
ble, eat all the richest food fat meat, game)
and, in fact, anything the appetite craves
but be particular and masticate well. '

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A gentleman who suffered for years fromNervous DfihUifr- -

all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
mo o.o ui sunenng numanity, send freeto all who need it, the recipe and directions

for making the simple remedy by which hewas cured. Sufferers wishing to profit bythe advertiser's experience, can do so by
?3?Tv1?i?S;lV.PSrfectconfidenc, J0IIN

42 Cedar street N. Y.

InyoBMATioif . Information guaranteed
to Produce. a. ir.nn,tk r v.:- feiunbu u uair upona bald head or beardless face; also, a recipe
for the removal of Pimples, Blotches, Erup-
tions, &c, on the skin, leaving the samesoft, clear and beautiful, can be obtainedwithout charge by addressing

Auua. i . uuArMAlH, Chemist,
823 Broadway, New York.

FfflHE RISING SUN STOVE POL-I3II.--F- or

beanty of polish, saving oflabor and cheapness, this preparation ia tru-ly uunvalled. Buy no other. For sale byJune 13, 1867. GEO. HUNTLEY

POCKET KNIVES, TablewTsJL and Forks. Knnnna Jtr - l. iia.ii uu oouentcheap for cash at nl?A ifTTirm.

BAKGAi5TSrCan 1,6 Lad by"Tuyh
your cash at

Feb. 28. - GEfl I?TTvrrt.v,n" .1 x liLI 'S.

12
K ana tor sale v..

I. v. s. IB A

VARIETY !

STYLE !

il
BEAUTY !

MORE NEW

s SUMMER GOODS

JkT

Lowest Prices !

uiuncEil
A NEW AND

EXTENSIVE

STOCK OF

ry (Goods

DRESS GOODS,

I
CLOTHING,

in

NOTIONS, &c,

I DEFY

Competition!

EITIIEU IN

GOODS OR PRICES

and invite the
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or

PURCHASERS

TO XT

SUPERB STOCK

OF

Cheap Goods

V, S, BARKER

EBENSBURG,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONER
AND MOOR DKDEn

MANUFACTURERS OK BLak
rORTB-MONAI- PAPKl RrS,

AW V LOOKING G LASSFsLooking Glass and Picture p .

on Land, aud made to or,i. r i i

most complete assortment of Di wirier"'
and Miscellaneous Pictures. conil?; 1

vyuruinop. i uuuiugB in Ull, steel Mat Vgravings. Tliin and Colored Lithnal
Oil Print, Photographs and HTfl'V

lized match pictures of Laudscai n,Umestic Scenes and Portraits, ana 5 ron
'

fcrent varieties of Card I,htsrapliSi,f
inent men, comic and sentimental (rett""'''
copies of subjects by celebrate! artiu

al.no a varied asaortmeiit of
PRAYER. HYMN and SCHOOL liS
HISTORIES, BIOGRAPHIES Vot&c Religious PiinU and Embkrus a
variety, aud the largest and moat c(,rr,

V

Btock of STATIONERY ever brougWT
count v. 600 new and nri ....
WALL PAPER, including an SSorte-Potte- r's

celebrated English make, frwe are Bole agent3 in this W.kL"
Wall Papers are handsomer in
rior in finish, and 24 inche wider lUaT,
uuier riia&.e.- -

Ti,vu;...-- r ri iuiiLcujui A.ucusuurg and viciutT- -.
uowueu inai we mike BOfr

BINDING and the manufacture of ivi
BOOKS a speciality. All work rr',S
executed at moderate rates.--

OO-St- on corner cf CTintcu and Lorstrrete, imme.liaHy opposite FWterH V''
Johnstown, Oct. 24, 1867.-t- f.

J WANT SUPPLIED TTu
THE ONLY CLOTIIWm

II EOCXSDIRG. 1

FALL &, WINTER STOd
.rrl vinr no neoa no v ci gong to bey bYJ

Ready-Mad-e Clothinj,
a.m uucviiuu iiJ vmy ia store at t

S 1easx oi crawioru-- s liotel, a full Iirof
Overcoats, Fkock & Dress Coir

m'SIXESS AXD O THER C OAT!,
Cas-simtr- e and Doeskin Pantaloon?,

- iqons !ir every dy wear, Yeats of nil

tylei and textures, and Gn-tW.en- 's

FURBISHING- -

GOOD, to suit aM

purchasers, as well as
Trunks. Valises, Carpet-Sck- e. ;

Liu'.ieV and Gent's! Traveling Bj;i,
Ac, but he Is prepared to sell L:igJii.

Reasonable Price
a like article! cn b purchased frc i

dealer in this section of the State. Mj

STOCK IS UP AND PRICES DOn
. . t Imj tun nines, us everj person can ii's

tiimselt who ruits mj establ:8bn.:,

that this :s t'ne only wu
first-clas- s Clothing Store h? Ebensiiri, t
m variety, extent and cheirpiress of tlx
will be found unrivalled. EvcrjborTjii
vitad to giva me a call.

oct.17,'67? J. A. HAGrfRE'A Cf

XOTIIER NEW WRIXKL

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR ALL AGES AXD BOTH SEW

hi addition to his large steckof ttew

Eastern made
SIIOF.S, BUSKINS, GAITF.RS, i

for Ladies7 and Children II wr,

the subscriber Ls jut added to his i
mvnt a lull ami complek- - invoke

Boots and Shoes for Men nd Yo.11

which he will not only warrant to be sv

iior to any goods of like character ii'k
offered in this market, but vastly !'!' 1

every respect than the slop-sho- p vrij
which the country is Hooded. L'M
that I offer no article for sale wlich !

not guarantee to be rccular custom tr.3
the best material and superior ficis. '1

while 1 uo not pretend to compete :d p

with the dealers in a!icti n "ootls, I i''

inai i can iurnisn iuu i a, miow-
that will give more service fvr Itss f
than any other dealer in this commus;'?
I pledge mvsclf to repair, free of charge

article that may give way after a tW--

lime ana reasonable usage. r,ver'.
resreftfn'!lv invito tn rill flnr? exalte
stock and learn mv prices.

The subscriber is also prepnretl M
lacrure to order any and all work in fj
ox the very best maUn.il and wotkih- -

and at piices as reasonable as like
be obtained anywhere. Fiench C''; l.

rson Calf. Morocco and all ether
Leather constantly on hand.

23?" Store on Main street, next

OrawforiVs Hotol.
jodnd. mom

Ebensburs. Sept. 26, 1861

T OOK OUT FOR 1UK0AI:
ftmM

with all its appurtenances, inclu-li"-

ing, the engine, patterns, iUks,
all the stock, manufactured ana uj
tured, consUtir of Threshing
Cooking Stoves, Parlor Stoves.

mined to sell, purchasers'may rely OP

finT ititt rw oil i k atawf IllinW
V i .i K anV1

in Pennsylvania. Tho public are W
call and judge for themselves.

JOSEPH ZOLNEf?

H AS just opened, auJ ofiVrs frr

than tliev ran he boU"iu
cliwhere, a splendid lot v?Jeifhtdavatnl twpntv.f.nir hour g!

every description, ACCOKDEO'
n x . ana a vanetv of all anu v.- -i

Repairing of Clocks, Watches, f
of Jewelry, done on short ncl!ceinK
reasonable terms. All worK
Call at his shon. Ifich street, err'
School House, Ebonsburg. I f -

CC- D- XK ,,f

Tt ia rrnr.nnnred M. fau't'.- - ;,rf

o used it. and it is prei!icteJ '
:,

supersede all other Curtain :"sji0
uso. For sale by GEOl- -

Wholesale an J Retail DJ

Juotata Street, oppose U m w-- -
EOLUDAYSBFROj


